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Name & Address ofThe Appellants

0 M/s. JMC Projects (India) Pvt Ltd
Ahmedabad

gr 3ft sr?hr arige al{ #f anfaa 6fr If@ralt at ar4ta Raffa rat aw
x,cpffi %:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way :-

#hr zrea5, snr zyca vi araz 3r4halt nrnf@au at aiifR;r:
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~.1994 cJfJ" l:TRT 86 cB"~ aJ1fR;r cBl" frr9° cB" "9TXi cJfJ" i3ff ~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf?a bar fl var zcn, sure zc vi ara oral# mnf@vu 3}). 2o, ea
mffl-lccl cb+--ll\3°-s, ~ .::rrrx, ot6J.JGlis!IG-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-0 20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) srfl#tr =nrzarf@row al f@flu are)fa, 1994 cJfJ" l:TRT 86 (1) cB" ~ aJ1fR;r ~
Pl"-lJ.JlqC'1"1, 1994 fu 9 (1) cB" ~~ tJ71+:f ~:tr- 5 # 'clN ~ # cJfJ" i3ff
if yd Ur arr fhr arr fag r#ha #l n{ st s#6l uft
fl uI#t ale (si ca mfr #R atf) a#t mrrfr er i nrnf@raw at nrzrfl fer
&, asf a fa4~a &ta a # nail erra «fzr aifha a rs #a a
# ugi aa al i, an #t 1fi.r 3Tix wwrr ·Tar u#ft q; s lg z \Nffi cfi1, t cffif ~
1 ooo/ -m~ 1Wfr I uri hara a6t mi, anus at 1fi.r 3Tix wwrr ·Tzar if wu; s car a
50 lg l ? # u, 500o/-m~ 1Wfr I iJITIT ~ cti~ 1fi.r, cR:ITTiT ct)- 1fi.r 3l1x wwrr 1TllT
~~ 5.::l 'clRsf m Uwa vent & asiq 1oooo/- ffi ~ iWfr I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees ota
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 L c@fl!AL csr?·9J~
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty I · qfR- 1 '4,.

more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the ot e

service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in t it\ m }:;.,l.. ls
\'Ci_ ,... ,r,,r,1,...,- ~~ JIs sss"uo 4av$ •



crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) ~~.1994 ci\'t mxr 86 ci\'t i3"!T-elm3TT ~ (2~) m 3RJ1"ffi 3l'i:fm~ Aw1wft. 1994 m f.rwr 9 (2~)
'15 3RJ1"ffi f.l<.ifur -q;rf 1ffl.tt-7 ii ci\'t u #ft vi s# mrr 3gr,, #tr sa zge (r4ice) '15 3TmT ci\'t ~ (CIA)(
ffl ~ wrrfcm m "ITTlf!) 3it 'sru
3ITgai, rra / rga rerar A2I9k hsta sur ye, sr@ha#h nrnf@raw at 3JNG'i <IR-l m~~~ 3Imr
(0 IO) cil't ma- ~ "ITTlfi I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. I Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superinterdent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. zuemrizit@era +rrznerr zgear rfRzm, 1975 ci1T ~ "CR~-1 m siafa feaffa Rag rgr per 3rr vi era
q@erart # smar 6tuw 6.so/- ha ar an1a zgca faa ita1Rt

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority s1all bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. m1f" ~- la zgea viaa or4l#ta mrznf@raw (arfRqfe) Ramal, 1s82 affa gi arr iifera mi q;)-
ff@ra aa ar f.i<flrr ci\'t 3lR 'lfr ~~ fcnm uiTffi % I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. ~ \"W<fi,~ 3c'9Tc; \"Wcli" vi ?ara3r4arr qf@rawr (a#a a fr 3r4ii hmat #
a4tr3=nle[ca35f@,fr+, &&9 Rtarr 39n#3iaii fa#tzrgin-) 3f@/fun2&(&y ft izn
39) fecaia: .e.28y 5it #t fa#tr 3f@,fr, r&& #rar s a 3iaia hara at a#r arasta?
arr ff@ar# are q4-«frsar#er 3raj,arf faszr arra3iaurasm#l5s aft 3rhf@a 2zr
uf@rr#lsqr 3rf@ra a=r ITT

ac4tr3nlz ereasviara#3iad·a faua erai fur gnf@?k
(i) mTI 11 -g'r$~~~

(ii) crkz sm #t <>Tl" "ill$ ~ ~
(iii) @crz sum frnraat # fer 6 # 3iii 2zr zaar

> 3ma qr zrz fa sr ear hman fa#r (i. 2) 3rf@4fez1, 2014 a 3vwr qa f@as#t

~~$~~~~Vcf .,,q'rc;f cfil"~~ ITToTI

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) s iaaf ii, sr 3gr a ,;rfc!r" 374l urfrawr #mar zi area 3TmIT ~Wc:f;' m a-us
3 9

fa ct I fact "Si tn"WT fcITT!° -an!" ~Wc:f;' <fi' 10% 3PTffiaf tR 3ikszihaavs fa cufact °ST a-Gf' a-us <fi' 10%
3 .3

ap@1if tR cm- .5IT~ t1
4(1) In 1..·iew of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before th
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. ·
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ORDER IN APPEAL

.. 0

M/s. JMC Projects (Iridia) Pvt. Ltd., A-104, Shapath-4, Opp.
Karnavati Club, S. G. Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the

appellants') have filed the present appeal against Order-in-Original number

STC/Ref/111/JMC/K.M.Mohadikar/AC/Di-III/2016-17 dated 28.10.2016
(hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to

as 'adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants were engaged in
providing services under the category of 'Works Contract Service' and hold
valid registration number AAACJ3814EST001. The appellants- had provided

seryices to N'3CC under Mega Examption Notification number 25/2012-ST

dated 20.06.2012. As the government refused to reimburse the Service Tax

paid by the appellants, the appellants had filed a refund claim or
1,63,71,359/- on 14.06.2016. The said refund claim was filed under Section
102 of the Finance Act, 2016 read with the Finance Act, 1994 and rules made

there under. During scrutiny of the claim, it was noticed that the appellants

had availed a total CENVAT credit of 66.92 crores during 2015-16. Out of
which, the appellants reversed an amount of 3.74 crores as per Rule 6(3A)
of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 considering only the common input
services. Thus, the adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, rejected

the entire claim of refund of 1,63,71,359/-.

3. Being aggrieved. with the impugned order the appellants have preferred
the present appeal. They stated that the adjudicating authority neither issued
any show cause notice nor offered the appellants any opportunity of personal
hearing thereby denying the latter their right to natural justice. The

appellants further reiterated that the refund claim cannot be denied on the

ground of irregular reversal of CENVAT credit.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 21.08.2017.
Shri Jigar Shah, Advocate, appeared before me on behalf of the appellants
and reiterated the contents of appeal memo. Additional submissions and

various judgments were also tabled before me, by him, during the course of
hearing. He also requested to grant him another 7 .days for submission of

additional documents.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grou <Ilil,

of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made b

appellants at the time of personal hearing. There are the following two is ta
to be decided in the case viz.; 1j

c
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(I) The claims were rejected by the adjudicating authority without
following the principles of natural justice i.e. without issuing show
cause notice and without offering the appellants the opportunity of

personal hearing;

(ii) Claim rejected on the ground that the appellants did not reverse

the entire CENVAT credit availed by them;

6. Regarding the issue that the appellants were not given any opportunity

to present their case properly as per the principle of natural justice as no

show cause notices were issued to them; I consider that the Adjudication
proceedings shall be conducted by observing principles of natural justice. The
principles of natural justice must be followed by the authorities at all levels in
all proceedings under the Act or Rules and the order passed in violation of

the principles of natural justice is liable to be set aside by Appellate
Authority. Natural justice is the essence of fair adjudication, deeply rooted in

tradition and conscience, to be ranked as fundamental. The purpose of
following the principles of natural justice is the prevention of miscarriage of
justice. Natural justice has certain cardinal principles, which must be followed
in every proceeding. Judicial and quasi-judicial authorities should exercise
their powers fairly, reasonably and impartially in a just manner and they
should not decide a matter on the basis of an enquiry unknown to the party,
but should decide on the basis of material and evidence on record. Their
decisions should not be biased, arbitrary or based on mere conjectures and
surrises. The first and foremost principle is what is commonly known as audi

alteram partem rule. It says that no one should be condemned unheard. The
orders passed by the authorities should give reason for arriving at any
cone usion showing proper application of mind. Violation of either of them
could in the given facts. and circumstances of the case, vitiate the order itself.
The Supreme Court in the case of S.N. Mukherjee vs Union of India [(1990) 4
SCC 594], while referring to the .practice adopted and insistence placed by
the Courts in United States, emphasized the importance· of recording of
reasons for decisions by the administrative authorities and tribunals. It said

"administrative process will best be vindicated by clarity in its exercise". The
Hon'le Supreme Court has further elaborated the legal position in the case
of Siemens Engineering and Manufacturing Co. of India Ltd. v. Union of India

and Anr. [AIR 1976 SC 1785], as under;

" ....... If courts of law are to be replaced by administrative

authorities and tribunals, as indeed, in some kinds of cases, with

• the proliferation of Administrative Law, they may have to be so

replaced, it is essential that administrative authorities and

tribunals should accord fair and proper hearing to the persons

sought to be affected by their orders and give sufficiently clear

0
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and explicit reasons in support of the orders made by them.

Then alone administrativeauthorities and tribunals exercising
quasi-judicial function will be able to justify their existence and
carry credibility with the people by inspiring confidence in the

adjudicatory process. The rule requiring reasons to be given in

support of an order is, like the principle of audi alteram partem,

a basic principle of natural justice which must inform every

quasi-judicial process and this rule must be observed in its
proper spirit and mere pretence of compliance with it would not

satisfy the requirement of law. ...",

The adjudicating authority should, therefore, bear in mind that no material
should be relied in the adjudication order to support a finding against the

interests of the party unless the party has been given an opportunity to rebut
that material. Whenever an order is struck down as invalid being in violation

of principles of natural justice, there is no final decision of the case and fresh
proceedings are left upon. All that is done is to vacate the order assailed by
virtue of its inherent defect, but the proceedings are not terminated.
However, the appellants, vide their letter dated 21.08.2017, have requested
before me to· decide the· case on merit only, at my level as remanding the
case back for fresh hearing would be utter wastage of man-hour. In view pf
their request, I would now discuss the case exclusively on merit.

7. Regarding the second issue i.e., rejection of the claim on the ground

that the appellants did not reverse the entire CENVAT credit availed by them,
I find that the appellants have reversed the credit of common input service
availed by them. In fact, in the paragraph 7 of the impugned order, the
adjudicating authority has confirmed the same stating even the entry
numbers vide which the credits were reversed back. I quote the required

contents of paragraph 9 of the impugned order, verbatim, as below;
"However, I find that the claimant has reversed CENVAT credit as per
Rule 6(3A) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 considering only common

input services i.e. 3.74 Crores as total CENVAT credit taken on input

services during the financial year. Actually, the said claimant was
required to reverse cenvat credit considering total CENVAT credit taken

on input services the FY 66.92 Crores".. .
The adjudicating authority has accepted the fact that the appellants have
reversed CENVAT credit as per Rule 6(3A) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004
considering only common input services. In this regard, I would like to quote

below the contents of Rule 6 of CCR, 2004;

...,4

goods and provider of taxable and exempted services. "·,0 _.
5 s

- 3
$°' $9 •«°8/,.

"Rule 6. Obligation of manufacturer of dutiable and exemp ras

. .
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(1) The CENVAT credit shall not be allowed on such quantityof input or

input service which is used in the manufacture of exempted goods or

for provision of exempted services, except in the circumstances
mentioned in sub-rule (2).
Provided that the CENVAT credit on inputs shall not be denied to job

worker referred to in rule 12AA of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, on
the ground that the said inputs are used in the manufacture of goods

· cleared without payment of duty under the provisions of that rule.

(2) Where a manufacturer or provider of output service avails of
CENVAT credit in respect of any inputs or input services, and
manufactures such final products or provides such output service which

are chargeable to duty or tax as well as exempted goods or services,

then, the manufacturer or provider of output service shall maintain
separate accounts for receipt, consumption and inventory of input and
input service meant for use in the manufacture of dutiable final
products or in providing output service and the quantity of input meant

for use in the manufacture of exempted goods or services and take

·CENVAT credit only on that quantity of input or input service which is

intended for use in the manufacture of dutiable goods or in providing

output service on which service tax is payable.

0

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rules (1) and (2), the
manufacturer of goods or the provider of output service, opting not to
maintain separate accounts, shall follow either of the following options,

as applicable to him, namely:-

(i) the manufacturer of goods shall pay an amount equal to

6% of value of the exempted goods and the provider of output
service shall pay an amount equal to 7%. of value of the
exempted services; or

(ii)the manufacturer of goods or the provider of output service

shall pay an amount equivalent to the CENVAT credit
attributable to inputs and input services used in, or in relation
to, the manufacture of exempted goods or for provision of
exempted services subject to the conditions and procedure
specified in sub-rule (34).

Explanation I.- If the manufacturer of goods or the provider

of output service, avails any of the option under this sub-rule,
he shall exercise such option for all exempted good
manufactured by him or, as the case may be, all exemp
services provided by him, and such option shall not a

withdrawn during the remaining part of the financial year. 1j
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Explanation II.-For removal of doubt, it is hereby clarified

that the credit shall not be .allowed _pn inputs and input

services used exclusively for the manufacture of exempted

goods or provision of exempted service".

In the case of the Commissioner of Central Excise, Puducherry versus the
CESTAT, Chennai, the Hon'ble Hon'ble High Court of Judicature, Madras
concluded that the assessee, suo moto, reversed the credit on common
inputs used for manufacturing of dutiable and exempted goods. Hence,
reversal of 8% of value of exempted goods not required. Question of law

answered against Revenue. The concerned portion of the verdict is

reproduced as below;

"13. For claiming the benefit under Section 57CC(9) of the Act, the

manufacturer has to maintain separate books of accounts, sub
section (2) to Section 73 of the Finance Act, 2010 mandates that the

assessee has to make an application to the Commissioner of Central

Excise along with documentary evidence and a Certificate from the

Chartered Accountant or a Cost Accountant, certifying the amount of·

input credit attributable to the inputs used in or in. relation to the

manufacture of exempted goods within a period of six months from

the date on which the Finance Bill, 2010 received the assent of the

President. However, in the present case, even as per the show cause

notice and the order of adjudication, it is clear that the input credit
has been reversed by the respondent/assessee even prior to the
amendment. In such view of the matter, the Tribunal, following the

decision of the Allahabad High Court in Hello Mineral Water case

(supra), which followed the decision of the Apex Court in

Chandrapur Magnet Wires case (supra) rightly set aside the

demand",

In. the case of the Commissioner of Central Excise, Chennai-II versus ICMC
Corporation Ltd., the Hon'ble Hon'ble High Court of Judicature, Madras
proclaimed that when credit attributable to them is reversed in the case of
inputs used exclusively for manufacture of exempted products, demand of
8% or 10% on sale price was not justified under Rule 6 of Cenvat Credit
Rules, 2004. The related portion of the said judgment is reproduced below;

*

"2. Following the decision of the Apex Court in the case of
Chandrapur Magnet Wires (P) Ltd. v. Collector of Central Excise,

Nagpur reported in 1996 (81) E.LT. 3 (S.C.), wherein the Apex

Court held that when the credit attributable to the inputs in

exempted product is reversed by the assessee, the demand of 8°

10% on the sale price was not justified under Rule 6 of the Cen a

Credit Rules, 2004, the Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appell ~j
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Tribunal allowed the appeal filed by the assessee holding that when

the credit was reversed by the assessee, it was as if they had not

taken any credit at all.

3. Aggrieved by this, the Revenue is on appeal before this Court.

4. We find from a reading of the amendment made to Rule 6 under

Section 73 of the Finance Act, 2010 that the procedure of the

Cenvat Credit Rules under Rule 6 was brought in with retrospective

effect from September, 2004 by insertion under Rule 6(6), which

Cenvat

0

0

2008 (both days inclusive) is

pending on the date on which
the Finance Bill, 2010 receives
the assent of the President,

then, notwithstanding anything

contained in sub-rules (1) and
(2), and clauses (a) and (b) of
sub-rule (3), a manufacturer

availing Cenvat credit in respect
of any inputs or input services
and manufacturing final products
which are chargeable to duty

and also other final products

which are exempted goods, may

pay an amount equivalent to

Cenvat credit attributable to the

inputs or input services used in,
or in relation to the manufacture
of, exempted goods before or
after the clearance of such
goods:

Provided that the manufacturer
shall pay interest at the rate of

Rule 6 of the In the Cenvat' Credit Rules, 10th day of,
Credit 2004, in Rule 6, after sub-rule September,

Rules, 2004 as (6), the following sub-rule shall
2004 to the .

published vide be inserted, namely :

N t·~· t·N b 31st day ofo mica ion um er "(7) Where a dispute relating to
G.S.R. 600 (E), adjustment ofcredit on inputs or March, 2008
dated the 10th mput services used in or in (both days
September, 2004 relation to exempted final inclusive).
[23/2004-CENTRAL products relating to the period

EXCISE (NT.), beginning on the 10th day of

dated the 10th September, 2004 and ending
September, 2004]. with- the 31st day of March,

reads as under :

s. Provisions of Amendment Period of
No. Cenvat Credit effect of

Rules, 2004 to be amendment
amended

1 2 3 4



twenty-four per cent, per annum

from the due date till the date of
· t

payment ofthe said amount.

Explanation : For the purpose of

this sub-rule, "due date" means

the 5th day of the month

following the month in which
goods have been cleared from
the factory.

F.No.: V2(ST)210/A-II/2016-179

As per Section 73 sub-section (2) of the Finance Act, 2010 the

assessee has to make an application to the Commissioner of Central

Excise along with documentary evidence and a Certificate from the

Chartered Accountant or a Cost Accountant, certifying the amount of
input credit attributable to the inputs used in or in relation to the

manufacture of exempted goods within a period of six months from

the date· on which the Finance Bill, 2010 received the assent of the
President.

5. Considering the fact that the assessee had reversed the credit

even prior to the amendment and the order of the Tribunal is in fact

no different from what is contemplated under the Finance Act, 2010,

we do not find anything survives further for this Court to consider
the merits of the case pleaded by the Revenue.

6. Accordingly, the Civil Miscellaneous Appeal fails and the same is
dismissed. No costs",

Thus, from· the above, it is quite clear that the. appellants have followed

option number (ii) and reversed an amount equivalent to the CENVAT credit
attribLtable to inputs and input services used in, or in relation to, the

manufacture of exempted goods or for provision of exempted services
subject to the conditions and procedure specified in sub-rule (3A). They have
further, submitted before me a certificate from Vanraj & Co., Chartered
Accountants, certifying the same. The appellants are not required to reverse
the en:ire credit as demanded by the department. If a person is engaged in
manufacturing dutiable & exempted goods or rendering taxable & exempted

services together then he has to determine and avail CENVAT Credit only on

those inputs or input services which are used for providing taxable services
or marufacturing dutiable goods. Therefore, I find that the appellants have
rightly reversed the common input services and are eligible for the entire
amount of refund claimed.

8.' Therefore, in view of the discussion held above, I set aside the
impugned order and allow the appeals filed b ..«± ants with
consequential relief.

9.
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To,

M/s. JMC Projects (India) Pvt. Ltd.,

A-104, Shapath-4,

Opp. Karnavati Club, S. G. Road,

Ahmedabad- 380 015.

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS)., AHMEDABAD.

CO
!:;)'fl ""' ~
(35mr in)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),
AHMEDABAD.

9. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms.
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Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VII (Satellite),

At-medabad.
4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Hq., Ahmedabad (South).

5f Guard File.
6) P. A. File.


